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To date, most marine protected areas (MPAs) have been designated on an ad hoc
basis. However, a comprehensive regional and global network should be designed to be
representative of all aspects of biodiversity, including populations, species, and biogenic
habitats. A good exemplar would be the Coral Triangle (CT) because it is the most
species rich area in the ocean but only 2% of its area is in any kind of MPA. Our analysis
consisted of five different groups of layers of biodiversity features: biogenic habitat,
species richness, species of special conservation concern, restricted range species, and
areas of importance for sea turtles. We utilized the systematic conservation planning
software Zonation as a decision-support tool to ensure representation of biodiversity
features while balancing selection of protected areas based on the likelihood of threats.
Our results indicated that the average representation of biodiversity features within the
existing MPA system is currently about 5%. By systematically increasing MPA coverage
to 10% of the total area of the CT, the average representation of biodiversity features
within the MPA system would increase to over 37%. Marine areas in the Halmahera Sea,
the outer island arc of the Banda Sea, the Sulu Archipelago, the Bismarck Archipelago,
and the Malaita Islands were identified as priority areas for the designation of new MPAs.
Moreover, we recommended that several existing MPAs be expanded to cover additional
biodiversity features within their adjacent areas, including MPAs in Indonesia (e.g., in the
Birds Head of Papua), the Philippines (e.g., in the northwestern part of the Sibuyan Sea),
Malaysia (e.g., in the northern part of Sabah), Papua New Guinea (e.g., in the Milne Bay
Province), and the Solomon Islands (e.g., around Santa Isabel Island). An MPA system
that covered 30% of the CT would include 65% of the biodiversity features. That just
two-thirds of biodiversity was represented by one-third of the study area supports calls
for at least 30% of the ocean to be in no-fishing MPA. This assessment provides a
blueprint for efficient gains in marine conservation through the extension of the current
MPA system in the CT region. Moreover, similar data could be compiled for other
regions, and globally, to design ecologically representative MPAs.

Keywords: biodiversity conservation, marine protected area, spatial prioritizations, Coral Triangle, ecological
criteria
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INTRODUCTION

The continuing trend of biodiversity loss as a result of various
human activities and climate change is likely to have serious
ecological, social, and economic implications (Cardinale et al.,
2012; Hooper et al., 2012; Halpern B.S. et al., 2015). In the
last four decades, there has been a decline in the abundance
of 58% of global vertebrate species populations and about 31%
of marine fauna (WWF, 2016) and scientists suggest that a
sixth mass extinction event may be underway (Barnosky et al.,
2011). In the ocean, these declines may affect human well-being
through imperiling food security and reducing the ecosystem
services provided (Costello and Baker, 2011; McCauley et al.,
2015). Globally, coral reefs support more than 250 million people
and protect the coastline of more than a hundred countries,
but are threatened by various human-induced pressures (Burke
et al., 2012). However, neither marine biodiversity nor the
threats to it are evenly distributed, and limited resources are
available to adequately protect all of the important biodiversity
features (Brooks, 2014; Pimm et al., 2014). These aforementioned
challenges have led to the adoption of systematic conservation-
planning approaches to guide efficient investment to ensure the
representation and long-term persistence of biodiversity (Pressey
et al., 1993; Margules and Pressey, 2000; Brooks, 2010).

Two key metrics that have been widely used in conservation
prioritization are irreplaceability (degree of uniqueness) and
vulnerability (degree of threat) (Margules and Pressey, 2000;
Langhammer et al., 2007; Edgar et al., 2008; Brooks, 2010).
These two metrics work in parallel to identify high priority
areas for biodiversity conservation (Pressey et al., 1993). High
irreplaceability exists if one or more key habitats or species are
constrained to particular areas, and there are only a few spatial
options for protecting that species. High vulnerability means that
there is an imminent threat to the persistence of biodiversity
that calls for immediate conservation action (Langhammer et al.,
2007). Thus, to prevent biodiversity loss, conservation actions
are required immediately in areas where there are limited spatial
and temporal replacement options (Pressey et al., 1994; Rodrigues
et al., 2004). The degree of uniqueness of an area may be
measured through suites of ecological and biological criteria
that capture the significant biodiversity values based on habitat-
specific attributes (e.g., areas that contain unique, rare, fragile,
and sensitive habitats) and/or species-specific attributes (e.g., the
presence of the species of conservation concern or restricted-
range species) (Roberts et al., 2003a; Hiscock, 2014; Asaad et al.,
2016). The degree of threat may be evaluated through a series
of pressure factors (e.g., destructive fishing, pollution, and rising
sea surface temperature) that may prevent ecosystems from
delivering their services and functioning properly (Halpern et al.,
2008; van Hooidonk et al., 2016).

The methods to prioritize areas important for biodiversity
conservation have evolved from ad hoc and opportunistic to
systematic and scientific-based approaches (Stewart et al., 2003).
A systematic approach can be applied by iterative evaluation of
pre-determined criteria (Day et al., 2000), applying mathematical
site-selection algorithms (Hiscock, 2014), or a combination of
those two approaches (Roberts et al., 2003b). Compared to

ad hoc approaches, systematic approaches provide flexibility
to compare different options of protected area scenarios and
allow a systematic consideration of protected areas goals and
objectives (Roberts et al., 2003b). Clark et al. (2014) explored
the application of multiple ecological criteria (e.g., criteria of
unique and rare habitats, threatened species, and critical habitats)
to identify ecologically and biologically significant areas in the
South Pacific Ocean. Sala et al. (2002) applied site-selection
algorithms based on multiple levels of information on ecological
processes (e.g., spawning, recruitment, and larval connectivity)
and objectives (e.g., identifying 20% of representative habitat
and 100% of rare habitats) to evaluate candidate protected areas
in the Gulf of California. A similar approach was used by
Fernandes et al. (2005) to identify representative no-take areas
that included a minimum of 20% of each “bioregion” in the
Great Barrier Reef Marine National Park of Australia. White
J.W. et al. (2014) tested a range of reserve configurations using
biological criteria (i.e., habitat, self-retention, and centrality) to
optimize fish biomass. Further, Magris et al. (2017) developed
a marine protected area (MPA) zoning system to accommodate
multiple sets of conservations objectives (i.e., representing
biodiversity features, maintaining connectivity, and addressing
climate change impact) for Brazilian coral reefs. Such a selection
process can be facilitated by the application of conservation
prioritization software such as Marxan (Ball et al., 2009; Watts
et al., 2009), C-Plan (Pressey et al., 2009), Zonation (Moilanen
et al., 2005, 2009, 2011), and other spatial decision support
tools.

Spatial prioritization methods for systematic conservation
planning have been applied to evaluate protected area networks
(Leathwick et al., 2008), to inform expansion of protected areas
(Pouzols et al., 2014), and to identify gaps in biodiversity
conservation (Sharafi et al., 2012; Jackson and Lundquist,
2016; Veach et al., 2017). An understanding of the underlying
biodiversity patterns is required to identify priority areas and to
design optimal scenarios for biodiversity conservation. Several
studies have suggested using species richness metrics (e.g.,
abundance, range rarity, and range size) (Brooks et al., 2006;
Jenkins et al., 2013; Pimm et al., 2014), while others integrate
biodiversity conservation scenarios with climate change (Schuetz
et al., 2015; Magris et al., 2015) and economic objectives (Geange
et al., 2017).

The Coral Triangle (CT) Region is a marine area that
encompasses parts of South-East Asia and the Western Pacific.
Its sea area is larger than that of the European Atlantic and
Mediterranean combined (Costello et al., 2010). Known as the
global epicenter of shallow marine biodiversity for its high species
richness and endemicity, the region contains more than 76%
of the world’s shallow-water reef-building coral species (Veron
et al., 2009), 37% of the world’s reef fishes (Allen, 2008), six
out of seven of the world’s sea turtles and the largest mangrove
forest in the world (Polidoro et al., 2010; Walton et al., 2014).
Scientists have proposed an ecological boundary of the CT based
upon the 500 species isopleth for reef-building coral species
richness (e.g., Green and Mous, 2008; Veron et al., 2009).
In addition, six countries within the CT region (Indonesia,
Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Solomon Islands,
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and Timor-Leste) have declared their commitments to working
collaboratively to safeguard their marine resources through a
multilateral partnership known as the CT Initiative (CTI-CFF,
2009; Figure 1).

More than 1,900 MPAs covering an area of 200,881 km2 have
been established within the CT (Cros et al., 2014b). This current
protection equates to less than 2% of the CT marine areas and
is predominantly located in coastal waters (Cros et al., 2014a;
White A.T. et al., 2014). Underrepresentation of ecological and
biodiversity coverage occurs in the region, where it was estimated
that only 14.7% of coral reefs and 5.4% of mangroves in the
CT are located within protected areas (Beger et al., 2013). In
Indonesia, only 49% of sea turtle and 44% of dugong important
habitats have been declared protected areas (MoF-MoMAF,
2010). Most of these MPAs were established in the mid-1990s,
with a primary objective of biodiversity preservation (Green
et al., 2011; White A.T. et al., 2014) and limited consideration
of incorporating other objectives (e.g., fisheries management or
climate change adaptation) (Green et al., 2014) or to be adaptive
to environmental change (Anthony et al., 2015).

In the CT, earlier spatial prioritization exercises were typically
focused on national geographies. In Indonesia, the most recent
national marine biodiversity prioritization was developed based
on species richness and endemism (Huffard et al., 2012), whereas
a recent Philippines prioritization was based on habitats of
threatened species (Ambal et al., 2012). Using biodiversity
features and a climate change index, Beger et al. (2015) conducted
a biodiversity prioritization scenario that covered the coastal
areas of the CT, though this prioritization did not take into
account anthropogenic pressures (APs) (with the exception of
climate change) that are considered to be the main threats
to biodiversity conservation in the CT region. To protect a
representative range of marine biodiversity in a system of MPAs,
the CT countries could develop and expand their MPA system

to fulfill their obligations to the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) – Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 (Convention on
Biological Diversity, 2010), and to achieve Goal 14 of the United
Nations – Sustainable Development Goals. The CT countries
have set a target that by 2020, at least 10% of the CT critical
marine habitats will be protected within no-take reserves and
20% will be included in some form of MPA (CTI-CFF, 2013).
Therefore, it is timely to demonstrate the application of spatial
conservation prioritization to support CT national commitments
toward effective MPA system design, and how well these targets
would protect biodiversity.

In this study, we explored the application of spatial
decision support tools for conservation planning to guide the
identification of an effective MPA system for the CT. This
represents the largest geographic area where a systematic process
based on empirical data has been used to inform selection
of MPAs. Previously, we identified important areas of marine
biodiversity conservation in the CT based on five ecological
criteria: sensitive habitats, species richness, the presence of
species of conservation concern, the occurrence of restricted-
range species, and areas important for critical life history stages
(Asaad et al., 2018). Herein we utilize those previously identified
criteria in performing a comprehensive assessment of priority
areas for expanding the current CT MPA system. We evaluate
the efficiency of the current CT MPA system in protecting
a representative range of selected biodiversity features and
then present a prioritization scenario for expanding the MPA
system based on the integration of biodiversity features and
present anthropogenic and projected climate change pressures.
Our assessment and analyses provide a strategy for the CT
countries to focus their efforts and resources on prioritizing,
expanding and managing MPAs that potentially deliver the
greatest contribution to preserving the region’s unparalleled
marine biodiversity.

FIGURE 1 | The six Coral Triangle (CT) Initiative countries and marine protected areas (MPAs) (red) within their extended Economic Exclusive Zone (blue line).
Country boundaries are indicated by a yellow line.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
The study area is the CT region, as defined by the official
implementation area for the CT Initiative. This boundary covers
the entire Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) of Indonesia,
Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, Solomon Islands,
and Timor-Leste, and also includes the EEZs of two adjacent
nations: Brunei Darussalam and Singapore (Figure 1). While
this study area is slightly larger than the CT sensu stricto, this
larger region is most appropriate for our analyses, as the countries
involved focus their conservation policies and planning based
on political boundaries rather than biological boundaries such as
the one that strictly defines the CT based on hard coral diversity
isopleths (e.g., Veron et al., 2009).

Although our regional maps and analysis included the EEZ of
eight countries in the region, we focused our regional summary
statistics only to the six CT countries. Two countries (Brunei
Darussalam and Singapore) have relatively small EEZs, and the
spatial resolution of our models provided limited information to
differentiate biodiversity priorities in these EEZs.

Datasets
We used five ecological criteria synthesized by Asaad et al.
(2016), namely: sensitive habitats, species richness, the presence
of species of conservation concern, the occurrence of restricted-
range species, and areas important for life history stages
to evaluate the performance of an existing MPA system in
protecting representative ranges of biodiversity features and
develop a prioritization scenario for expansion of the MPA
system. Further, we used a variety of datasets to inform our
analysis (Table 1). The dataset of biodiversity features was
comprised of biodiversity feature maps compiled by Asaad et al.
(2018). Following Asaad et al. (2016), the definitions of each
criterion were as follows:

§Sensitive habitat: this criterion defines habitats that are
relatively susceptible to natural or human-induced threats.
Protecting such areas may help reduce disturbance from humans.
To assess this criterion, we used spatial distributions of three
biogenic habitats (coral reefs, seagrass meadows, and mangrove
forests).

§Species richness: this criterion defines areas that are inhabited
by a large number of species. This criterion was assessed using
modeled geographic species distributions and point occurrence
records of more than 10,000 species. In this study, species
richness was quantified as the sum of presences of all species
from (i) species distribution models (species ranges derived from
modeled geographic distributions, retrieved from the AquaMaps
dataset) and (ii) species occurrence records (retrieved from
OBIS datasets) to allow inclusion of the maximum complement
of biodiversity. For the species ranges, richness was based on
the number of predicted species in each cell. For the species
occurrence records, ES50 (estimated species in random 50
samples) were calculated based on Hurlbert’s index of expected
species richness (Hurlbert, 1971) and Hurlbert’s standard errors
(Heck et al., 1975). We note that the first dataset is prone to

commission errors (false positives) and the latter by omission
errors (false negatives).

§Species of conservation concern: this criterion defines areas
that are inhabited by species that are categorized as threatened or
protected (e.g., listed in the IUCN Red List of Threatened species,
CITES Appendix, EU Bird and Habitat Directive Annex or other
regional/national legislations). This criterion was assessed using a
summed layer of distributions of more than 800 species of special
conservation concern.

TABLE 1 | Summary of data sources used in this study.

Data layer Feature Reference

Base map

Exclusive economic
zone

Polyline (CT Countries) VLIZ, 2014

Country
administrative

Polyline (CT Countries) VLIZ, 2014

Coral Triangle
Scientific boundary

Polygon Veron et al., 2009

Biodiversity features

Biogenic habitat Spatial distribution of coral reef,
seagrass and mangroves

IMARS-USF and IRD,
2005; UNEP-WCMC
and Short, 2005;
UNEP-WCMC et al.,
2010; Giri et al.,
2011a,b

Species richness –
ranges

A modeled geographic
distribution of 10,672 species
ranges

Kaschner et al., 2016

Species richness –
occurrence

The occurrence records of
19,251 species

OBIS, 2015

Species of
conservation
concern

The occurrence records of 834
species of conservation
concern (bony fish,
anthozoans, elasmobranchs,
mammals, and molluscs)

IUCN, 2015; OBIS,
2015; UNEP-WCMC,
2015; Froese and
Pauly, 2016

Species of
restricted-range

The distribution of 373
restricted-range reef fish
species

Allen, 2008; Allen and
Erdmann, 2013

Important areas for
sea turtle

Nesting sites and migratory
routes of 6 species (2,055
records)

MoF-MoMAF, 2010;
OBIS, 2015

Habitat rugosity A vector ruggedness measure
(VRM) of benthic terrain,
generated from bathymetry
data

Basher et al., 2014

Threat

Human-induced Cumulative impact of 19
different types of anthropogenic
stressors

Halpern et al., 2008;
Halpern B. et al., 2015

Climate induced Sea surface thermal stress level
[the average of degree heating
weeks (DHW)] from 2006 to
2099

van Hooidonk et al.,
2016

Marine protected areas (MPA)

MPA boundary Coverage of 678 MPAs. MoF-MoMAF, 2010;
Cros et al., 2014a;
IUCN and
UNEP-WCMC, 2016;
MOMAF, 2016a
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§Restricted range species: this criterion defines areas inhabited
by species that have restricted geographic distributions. In this
study, this criterion was assessed using the distributions of 373
endemic reef fish species, each of whose entire geographic range
is contained within the CT.

§For the criterion of area that is important for critical life
history stages, we used sea turtle nesting habitat and migratory
routes as indicators of important areas for sea turtles.

The dataset of a vector ruggedness measure (VRM) of
benthic terrain was analyzed to measure benthic terrain rugosity
and topographic ruggedness as an indicator of benthic habitat
heterogeneity. This dataset covers the entire study area whereas
our biogenic habitats data have only been estimated from the
coastal zone. A VRM is a geomorphological index based on
3-dimensional dispersions of vectors normal (orthogonal) to
a planar surface (Hobson, 1972; Sappington et al., 2007). To
quantify this index, we extracted bathymetry data from GMED
(Global Marine Environment Datasets) (Basher et al., 2014) and
analyzed it using the Benthic Terrain Modeler (BTM) 3.0 of
ArcGIS 10.5 (Wright et al., 2012). The benthic rugosity index has
been applied as a proxy for benthic habitat heterogeneity, and
greater habitat heterogeneity is associated with greater benthic
species richness (Wilson et al., 2007; Harris and Baker, 2012).

The spatial distribution of AP to marine environments was
retrieved from the database of cumulative human impacts on
the world’s oceans developed by Halpern B.S. et al. (2015). This
dataset was based on the cumulative impact of 19 different types
of anthropogenic stressors: land-based drivers (nutrient inputs,
organic and inorganic pollution, and population density), ocean-
based drivers (commercial fishing, artisanal fishing, benthic
structures, shipping lanes, invasive species, and pollution), and
climate change (sea level rise, sea surface temperature anomalies,
ultraviolet radiation and acidification) (Halpern et al., 2008;
Halpern B. et al., 2015; Halpern B.S. et al., 2015). With a data
resolution of ∼1 km2, the dataset can be used to identify areas
that are either relatively pristine or heavily impacted by human-
induced stressors.

The dataset of the sea surface thermal stress level was derived
from van Hooidonk et al. (2016). This dataset was based on
the average of degree heating weeks (DHW) from 2006 to
2099. DHW is a measurement to assess patterns of sea surface
temperature (SST) variability by combining the intensity and
duration of thermal stress in order to predict coral bleaching
(Liu et al., 2003). To generate the projections, monthly data of
SST were obtained from 33 Coupled Model Inter-comparison
Project 5 (CMIP5) for Representative Concentration Pathways
8.5 (RCP 8.5) experiments (Moss et al., 2010; Riahi et al., 2011).
For the statistical downscaling, model outputs were adjusted to
the mean and annual cycle of observations of SST based on the
NOAA Pathfinder v.5.0 year 1982–2008 climatology, which has
a 4-km resolution (Casey et al., 2010). Degree heating months
were calculated for each year between 2006 and 2099 as anomalies
above the warmest monthly temperature (the maximum monthly
mean or MMM) from the Pathfinder climatology, and were
summed for each period of three consecutive months in the
time series. Degree heating months were converted into DHW
by multiplying by 4.35 (Donner et al., 2005; van Hooidonk et al.,

2014, 2015). The RCP8.5 scenario was used as it has the highest
greenhouse gas emission and characterizes the current emission
trajectory.

To estimate existing MPA protection, we combined data from
the World Database of Protected Areas-WDPA1 (IUCN and
UNEP-WCMC, 2016), the CT Atlas2 (Cros et al., 2014a) and the
Indonesian database of MPAs (MoF-MoMAF, 2010; MOMAF,
2016a). The WDPA was amended with additional data from
the CT Atlas. The most authoritative source for Indonesia was
considered to be its government sources. This dataset consisted
of 678 MPA boundaries in a polygon format which represented
35% of the total 1,972 MPAs in the region (White A.T. et al.,
2014). We excluded MPAs which had missing boundaries or
were represented only by point locations (longitude and latitude
coordinates) as they may reduce the validity and tend to
commission errors. Around 60% of the missing MPA boundaries
were associated with very small village-based marine managed
areas located predominantly in the Philippines (Venegas-Li et al.,
2016). Importantly, the total coverage of MPA summed over the
available polygon boundaries (240,443 km2) is larger than the
total coverage of MPA officially reported by the CT countries
(200,881 km2) (White A.T. et al., 2014). The discrepancy in MPA
coverage occurs as some protected areas have both terrestrial and
marine components (e.g., coastline, beaches, or small islands),
and there were inconsistencies between the official documents
and the accompanying GIS spatial boundary datasets. Of the 678
MPAs, less than 8% were fully protected (e.g., nature reserve and
wildlife sanctuaries), 7% were multiple zone national parks, and
the rest were categorized as nature recreation parks, protected
seascapes, or locally managed marine areas (Supplementary
Table S1).

ArcGIS 10.5 (ESRI, 2016) was used for all of the spatial
data preparations, including spatial conversion, rasterization,
and reclassification. All of the datasets were referenced to a
geographic system of WGS84 (World Geodetic Survey 1984) with
a Cylindrical Equal Area projection, and converted to a raster
grid of a 500 m spatial resolution. We opted to subsample and
downscale all of the datasets to a high spatial resolution in order
to have a consistent spatial resolution across the datasets and to
align with the small-sized MPAs within the CT.

Analysis of Threats
We evaluated the vulnerability of the CT to two threats: present
anthropogenic and projected climate change pressures. Within
the CT, the AP value ranged from 0 to 15.4. To compare the
AP index across the CT, we categorized the AP value into low,
medium and high based on the mean and standard deviation of
the data. The mean was 3.9, and the standard deviation was 0.8.
Low vulnerability areas were defined as those with AP values <3.1
(the mean less the standard deviation); medium vulnerability 3.1–
4.8; and high vulnerability >4.8 (the mean plus the standard
deviation).

A similar approach was used for the vulnerability to climate
change pressure by binning the values into low, medium and

1www.protectedplanet.net
2ctatlas.reefbase.org
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high vulnerability. The projected thermal stress index based
on DHW ranged from 5.6 to 20.2, with a mean of 15.9, and
the standard deviation was 1.2. In this case, we defined areas
with low vulnerability to climate change pressure as those with
DHW values <14.8; medium vulnerability 14.8–17.2; and high
vulnerability >17.2.

Spatial Conservation Prioritization
We used the Zonation software for spatial conservation
prioritization to prioritize representative areas for biodiversity
conservation. The Zonation meta-algorithm is a reverse stepwise
heuristic that begins by assuming that the landscape is
fully protected, and then progressively identifies and removes
cells that contribute to smallest marginal losses in the
representation of biodiversity features (Moilanen et al., 2005,
2009, 2011; Lehtomäki and Moilanen, 2013). Zonation results
in a prioritization hierarchy; these priority values were then
used to identify locations that contributed most to biodiversity
representation.

We evaluated the effects of different scenarios on the
distribution of priority locations for six biodiversity features and
the rugosity indicator of habitat heterogeneity. We conducted
three scenario analyses: (1) a biodiversity-optimized scenario,
hereafter “Biodiversity-optimized”; (2) a scenario incorporating
the protection of biodiversity features provided by existing
protected areas, hereafter “Existing Protection”; and (3) a
scenario revising priorities for biodiversity protection based
on information on anthropogenic threats and climate change,
hereafter “Threat”. The “Biodiversity-optimized” scenario used
the six biodiversity feature layers and rugosity to design priority
areas and identifies the maximum potential biodiversity feature
representation for a given percentage of the total CT area
protected. The “Existing Protection” scenario was derived from
the “Biodiversity-optimized” analysis through the addition of an
existing MPA layer as a removal mask to estimate the proportion
of biodiversity features represented within the current MPA
system in the CT. The “Threat” scenario further expanded on
scenarios one and two by incorporating two types of threat
(anthropogenic and climate-induced pressure) as indicators of
vulnerability. Threat layers were assigned a negative weighting
as biodiversity features in Zonation, allowing Zonation to use the
ranked values of vulnerability to threats in the prioritization to
avoid areas with a high likelihood of threats and thus reduced
long-term resilience. We note that for some of the anthropogenic
stressors included in the international threat layer (e.g., extractive
resources uses), this analysis results in the selection of areas that
minimize overlap with these uses which increase vulnerability of
biodiversity. Selection via trade-offs with extractive uses can be
perceived to be avoiding conflict, as should the extractive use be
prevented in an MPA, the threat would be removed and species
would be less vulnerable.

Zonation offers several cell-removal rules to aggregate
marginal loss of conservation value (Moilanen, 2007; Moilanen
et al., 2011). We chose to implement the Additive Benefit
Function (ABF) analysis (Moilanen, 2007) as this cell-removal
rule tends to emphasize areas with high biodiversity richness and
our biodiversity metrics were summaries of multiple biodiversity

features more representative of species richness than of individual
species distributions (for which other Zonation cell-removal rules
would be more appropriate). ABF allows for trade-offs among
cells depending on how many biodiversity features occur in
each cell, as well as the proportion of each feature remaining in
other parts of the landscape (Moilanen et al., 2011, 2014). We
used optional tools of Zonation including an edge removal rule
(Moilanen, 2007), where cells from the edge of the remaining
landscape were eliminated first, which increases aggregations
of high-quality areas within the landscape. All of the results
were evaluated based on the aggregate measures of performance
that summarize statistics describing the quality, extent, and
spatial distributions of biodiversity features within the region
(Moilanen, 2007). Scenarios were compared to determine the
average representation of biodiversity features within the existing
MPA system relative to the potential protection that could
be achieved with no constraints based on existing protected
area boundaries. Further analyses compared changes in the
proportion of biodiversity features protected and the spatial
distribution of priority areas with increasing proportions of the
CT region placed into an MPA system. That is, it projected the
expansion of the MPA system in the CT from the present 1.8–
10%, 20%, and 30% of the combined EEZ area. The “Threat”
scenario was performed both on the full CT EEZ region,
and individually on each of the national EEZs to determine
differences between regional and national analyses and to inform
national Aichi target objectives.

RESULTS

Spatial Distribution of Biodiversity
Features and Threat
We found that biogenic habitats of coral reefs, seagrass, and
mangroves were distributed in over 9% of the CT. The modeled
geographic species distribution of over 10,000 species showed
that the number of predicted species in a given cell in the CT
area ranged from 0 to 5,509 species. Species richness in the CT
based on the index of expected species richness ES50 (estimated
species in 50 random samples) ranged from 1.6 to 49, indicating
areas of low to high species richness. The distributions of 373
species of restricted-range reef fishes indicated that the total
number of restricted-range reef fishes present in a given cell
ranged from 0 to 101 species. More than 50% of the CT was
identified as either nesting grounds or migratory routes of sea
turtles. The vector ruggedness measures (VRMs) showed that
the rugosity value of the CT ranged from 0.1 (areas with low
terrain variations) to 0.9 (areas with very high terrain variations)
(Figures 2A–G).

Vulnerability to Human and
Climate-Induced Stressors
Approximately 36% of the CT was categorized as subject
to low anthropogenic pressure (AP index <3.1), and
more than 50% the CT was categorized as high (AP
index >4.8). Areas of high anthropogenic pressure were
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FIGURE 2 | Spatial distribution of biodiversity features: (A) coverage of coral reefs, mangroves, and seagrasses, (B) modeled geographic ranges of 10,672 species,
(C) richness (occurrences) based on ES50 of 19,251 species, (D) richness of species of conservation concern based on ES35 of 834 species, (E) distribution of 373
restricted range reef fishes, (F) distribution of six sea turtle species, (G) habitat rugosity based on the vector ruggedness measure of benthic terrain.

concentrated predominantly in the central part of the
Philippines, South China Sea, Malacca Strait, and Java Sea
(Figures 3A, 4A).

For the projected thermal stress index (DHW), nearly 16% of
the CT was categorized as low vulnerability with DHW < 14.8.
These areas were found in the South China Sea, Karimata Strait,
the northern part of Halmahera, the northern part of Makassar
Strait, the Banda Sea, and the Gulf of Papua. High vulnerability
areas with DHW > 17.2 were distributed in over 14% of the
CT, predominantly in the southern part of Java and the Lesser
Sunda Islands (bordering the Indian Ocean), the Java Sea, and
the Bismarck Sea (bordering the Pacific Ocean) (Figures 3B, 4B).

Of 678 MPAs analyzed in this study, 22% had a medium
(AP 3.1–4.8), and 41% had a high vulnerability to anthropogenic
pressure (AP > 4.8). On average, Papua New Guinea’s MPAs
had the lowest, while the Philippines’ MPAs had the highest AP
index. The MPA which had the highest AP index in the CT is the
45 ha Pulau Rambut Wildlife Reserve, a designated international
Ramsar site located 10 km to the north of Jakarta, the capital of
Indonesia (Figure 4C and Supplementary Table S2).

A large proportion of the MPAs (76%) had a medium thermal
stress index (DHW range: 14.8–17.2), while about 10% were
ranked as having a high vulnerability to climate warming. On
average, the Philippines MPAs were the most vulnerable to
thermal stress, while Malaysian MPAs were the least. More than
13% of the Philippines MPAs were predicted to experience a
high DHW index. The highest DHW was identified in the Pulau
Noko, and Nusa Nature Reserve, a protected area in the Java Sea,
and the lowest was in the Pulau Seri Buat and Pulau Sembilang
Parks (part of Tioman Marine Park), located off the north coast
of the Malaysian peninsula (Figure 4D and Supplementary
Table S2).

Biodiversity Prioritization
(a) Analysis of the “Biodiversity-Optimized” and
“Existing-Protection” Scenarios
The “Biodiversity-optimized” analysis indicated that, as expected,
the average representation of biodiversity features increased in
parallel with increasing extent of protection. In particular, by
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FIGURE 3 | Spatial distribution of threats from (A) anthropogenic pressures
based on the cumulative human impact to the marine environment, and (B)
sea surface thermal stress based on the average of projected degree heating
weeks (DHW) (year 2006 to 2099) under RCP8.5.

increasing the extent of protection from the current 1.8–10%,
20%, or 30% of CT area, the average representation across
all features was increased from about 14–44%, 59%, or 70%,

respectively (Figure 5). However, the conservation performance
curve (i.e., a line graph consisting of the extent of protection
plotted against biodiversity feature representation) was variable
for each feature. The habitat rugosity feature increased nearly
linearly in representation as MPA coverage increased, while other
features displayed more asymmetric curves (Supplementary
Figure S1b).

The “Existing Protection” analysis showed that the average
representation of biodiversity features protected within the
existing MPA system (i.e., the 1.8% of the CT’s EEZ) was
about 5%. The biogenic habitat had the highest representation
in protected areas at over 12% and was the only biodiversity
feature that had achieved the CBD Aichi target of 10% protection
(Figure 6 and Supplementary Figure S1a).

Importantly, for an area equivalent to the existing MPA system
(i.e., 1.8% of the CT’s EEZ), an MPA system designed using
the “Biodiversity-optimized” analysis would provide, on average,
protection of nearly 14% of the biodiversity features analyzed.
Under this optimized scenario, even with only 1.8% of the CT
EEZ within MPA, three features would gain a protection of
more than 10% (i.e., biogenic habitat, species occurrence, and
threatened species) (Figure 6).

(b) “Threat” Analysis
Regional analysis
The “Threat” analysis indicated the spatial distribution of new
and expanded MPAs if the CT countries opted to collaboratively
expand the current CT MPA system from 1.8 to 10%, 20%, or 30%

FIGURE 4 | Distribution of anthropogenic pressure (AP) in panel (A) each country and (C) within MPAs (n = 678), and thermal stress (DHW) in panel (B) each country
and (D) within MPAs. Timor Leste had only one MPA. Open circle and asterisk denote mild and extreme outliers, respectively.
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FIGURE 5 | Average representation of biodiversity features within the existing
(dashed line), and proposed expanded MPA network designed using Zonation
(solid line). (A) Existing coverage of MPA system (1.8%); (B) average
biodiversity features protected within existing MPAs (5.2%); (C) potential
biodiversity features protected (13.7%) in expanded MPA system.

of their combined EEZ areas, while incorporating vulnerability
to threats to avoid areas with high levels of anthropogenic
and climate-related threats that result in decreased long-term
resilience. This analysis showed that by systematically increasing
the biodiversity protection of the CT MPA system to 10%,
the average representation of biodiversity features within the
MPA system could increase to over 37%. In the 10% scenario,
the distribution of three biodiversity features (biogenic habitat,
species richness-occurrence, and threatened species) could be

protected by more than 60%. Using the scenario of expansion
to cover 30% of the CT EEZ’s, the analysis showed the
average representation of biodiversity features within the MPA
system would be over 65% with each of the biodiversity
features examined protected by more than 45% (except for
habitat rugosity) (Figure 7). These analyses selected areas
with minimal overlap with the anthropogenic and climate-
induced threat layers, reducing the potential efficiency of
selected MPAs for biodiversity protection (e.g., decreased average
biodiversity protection from 44 to 37% within the top 10%
prioritized area). For some APs, these spatial differences can
be interpreted as avoidance of high conflict areas of resource
extraction or other human-induced pressures which are often
associated with habitat degradation that reduces biodiversity
value.

Based on the 10% scenario in the regional analysis, the
Philippines would protect over 12% of its EEZ but the Solomon
Islands just 1.8%. Using the 30% scenario, all of the CT countries
would protect their EEZ by more than 10%. The Philippines
and Timor Leste would protect over 42 and 46% of their EEZ,
respectively (Table 2 and Figures 8A–C).

The regional priorities for expanded protection (i.e., the top
10% highest priority areas identified in the regional “Threat”
analysis) include marine areas in the central part of the
Philippines, a region stretching from Halmahera to the Birds
Head Peninsula of Papua, the outer island arc of the Banda Sea in
Indonesia, the north-eastern part of Sabah-Malaysia, Milne Bay
Province in Papua New Guinea, and the Malaita region in the
Solomon Islands (Figure 8A).

National analysis
The “Threat” analysis was also performed at the national
level by expanding from the existing MPA system to 10%,
20%, or 30% of each CT country’s EEZ. Using the 10%
scenario, the average proportions of biodiversity features

FIGURE 6 | Representation of biodiversity features within the existing CT MPA system (black bars; the “existing Protection”) and an MPA network of an equivalent
area but optimally designed using the systematic conservation planning tool Zonation (gray bars; the “Biodiversity-optimized scenario”). Black line indicates 10% of
biodiversity features represented.
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FIGURE 7 | Performance curves of the biodiversity features, which describe
the coverage of biodiversity representation as a function of area under
protection, based on the “Threat analysis” to the full CT EEZ. Lines colors
indicate: biogenic habitat (solid red); species-richness occurrence (solid blue);
species-richness ranges (solid green); restricted range species (dashed red);
threatened species (dashed green); areas important for sea turtles (dashed
blue); habitat rugosity (dashed black); Average of all biodiversity features (solid
black).

protected in each CT country ranged from 38 to 49%.
The highest biodiversity protection was ascribed to the
Solomon Islands while the smallest was for Timor Leste
(Figure 9).

The highest priority areas for enhanced protection (i.e.,
the top 10% highest priorities) were identified in Indonesia
(e.g., in the Halmahera Sea, the Banda Sea, the Sulawesi Sea,
the Makassar Strait, Lesser Sunda, and the Bird’s Head of
Papua), the Philippines (e.g., the Sulu archipelago, the Bohol
Sea, and the Visayan Sea), Malaysia (e.g., Sabah, and Johor),
Papua New Guinea (e.g., the Bismarck Archipelago, and Milne
Bay), and in the Solomon Islands (e.g., Malaita and San Cristóbal
Island) (Figures 10A–F).

In addition, we found that several MPAs should optimally
be expanded to cover adjacent biodiversity features, including
marine parks in Indonesia (e.g., Taka Bonerate National Park,

TABLE 2 | Proportions of priority areas falling within each CT country’s EEZ based
on the “Threat analysis” to the full CT EEZ region.

MPA cover (%)

10% 20% 30%

Indonesia 8.5 21.0 34.1

Malaysia 6.6 16.2 42.9

Papua New Guinea 3.4 13.1 21.7

Philippines 12.8 26.2 40.4

Solomon Islands 1.8 6.8 10.7

East Timor 2.3 21.4 46.5

FIGURE 8 | The distribution of priority areas for the potential MPA network
based on the “Threat analysis” of the full CT EEZ region for the panels (A)
10%, (B) 20%, and (C) 30% MPA coverage expansion scenarios.

Togean, Kepulauan Seribu, Bunaken, Komodo, and MPAs in
the Birds Head of Papua), the Philippines (e.g., MPAs in the
northwestern part of the Sibuyan Sea, the Visayan Sea, and the
Bohol Sea), Malaysia (e.g., MPAs in the northern and eastern part
of Sabah), Papua New Guinea (e.g., MPAs in Madang, and Milne
Bay), and the Solomon Islands (e.g., MPAs in Santa Isabel Island)
(Figures 10A–F).

DISCUSSION

Our analysis identified locations where MPAs would optimally
be designated to represent the range of biodiversity in the
CT (Figures 8, 10). Our regional analysis showed that by
increasing the coverage of the MPA system to 10% of the
CT EEZs, the average representation of biodiversity features
that could be protected would increase to over 37%, even
when priorities are selected to minimize overlap with high
levels of threats to biodiversity. Furthermore, our national
analysis also identified locations in the CT that could be
optimally delineated as new MPAs to protect biodiversity
(e.g., Halmahera region in Indonesia), and MPAs that could
be extended to cover important biodiversity features in their
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FIGURE 9 | Representation of biodiversity features based on the “Threat analysis” for each of the national EEZs with 10% coverage scenario: (A) Indonesia,
Malaysia, and the Philippines; (B) Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and Timor Leste. Dashed portion of bars indicates biodiversity representation within existing
MPA system. Solid portion of bars indicates biodiversity representation within proposed 10% coverage scenario.

adjacent waters (e.g., MPA in the Sulu Archipelago of the
Philippines).

The CBD Aichi Target No. 11 calls for 10% of the ocean to be
protected within MPAs, and the recent IUCN congress called for
30% in fully protected (i.e., no-take) MPAs (World Conservation
Congress, 2016). There is no scientific consensus that protecting
10% of the ocean would be sufficient to protect all habitats and
species, especially if the 10% is not full protection (Costello and
Ballantine, 2015). Our data confirm this. First, if designed for
the same 1.8% area coverage, the present CT MPA system could
have protected three times more biodiversity. Because there is
no reason to think that other MPA networks would have been
optimally designed, then simply increasing current MPA cover to
arbitrary percent targets is unlikely to ensure adequate protection
of biodiversity. Even using spatial prioritization analysis to map
an ideal MPA system, we find that fully protecting 10% would
only protect about half of the biodiversity features. However,
following the IUCN congress recommendation, 30% cover by

MPAs could represent protection of 65% of the biodiversity
features.

Gap Analysis of Threats
We applied two types of threats to biodiversity conservation:
anthropogenic and climate change-induced stressors. Our
analysis found that half of the CT was categorized as areas
which had high vulnerability to present APs. These areas are
mainly located adjacent to highly populated regions or to a major
economic hub of the region where development is expanding
significantly. Examples of high stress areas include the Malacca
Strait and the South China Sea (known as the world’s main
shipping lane connecting the Indian Ocean to the Pacific Ocean),
and the Java Sea (one of the main fishing areas for Indonesia, with
almost 70% of its fisheries stocks considered to be over-exploited)
(MOMAF, 2016b).

Nearly 41% of the existing CT MPAs are categorized as highly
vulnerable to APs, while 10% of the MPAs were projected to
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FIGURE 10 | The distribution of priority areas for MPAs in each of the six CT countries based on the seven biodiversity features and threats; (A) Indonesia;
(B) Malaysia; (C) The Philippines; (D) Papua New Guinea; (E) Solomon Islands; (F) Timor Leste. Colors show existing MPA coverage (black), and proposed 10%
(red), 20% (green), and 30% (light blue) MPA coverage.

have a high vulnerability to thermal stress over the next century.
Knowledge of MPA threat levels provides key information for
developing alternative management strategies. MPAs which have
a high vulnerability to both anthropogenic and climate change
pressure should be prioritized and reinforced with strategies
to reduce human impacts, such as fisheries enforcement and
management (McLeod et al., 2010), habitat restoration programs
(Maynard et al., 2015; Harris et al., 2017), and climate change
mitigation actions including reef recovery strategies (McLeod
et al., 2009; Green et al., 2014). Conversely, MPAs with
low vulnerabilities to both anthropogenic and climate change
pressure should be prioritized as climate change refugia and
possibly as candidates for MPA expansion (McLeod et al., 2010;
Harris et al., 2017). MPA management plans should, moreover, be
integrated within a broader framework of marine spatial planning
and other ecosystem-based management regimes to effectively
control negative impacts of upstream development (Hiscock,
2014; Mills et al., 2015).

Spatial Prioritizations
Our analysis shows the advantage of applying a systematic spatial
prioritization tool to identify representative areas for biodiversity
conservation. With coverage equal to the existing MPA system
(i.e., 1.8% of the EEZs), the “Biodiversity-optimized” analysis
was able to represent almost three times more biodiversity
compared to the existing MPA system (i.e., the “Existing
Protection” analysis) (Figure 6). The “Existing Protection”

analysis also showed that the extent of the existing MPA system
had limited overlap with the areas of highest biodiversity,
and is thus not optimizing protection of biodiversity. Under
this Existing Protection scenario, only the “biogenic habitats”
feature achieved a representation of over 10% protection in the
MPA system. Importantly, using the systematic “Biodiversity-
optimized” analysis, we showed that, even with an optimized
design, 1.8% coverage of the CT EEZ area is still insufficient
to properly protect all important biodiversity features in the
region – with 4 out of 7 of the biodiversity features we analyzed
(i.e., species ranges, endemic species, areas important for sea
turtle, and habitat rugosity) having less than 10% representation
within the optimized MPA system at 1.8% spatial coverage. If the
CT countries are to achieve the CBD – Aichi Biodiversity Target
11, they will need to increase the spatial coverage of the CT MPA
network significantly. Our analyses indicate that targets of 10% of
the oceans will be more successful to conserve biodiversity if they
are designed systematically to protect habitats and species, as a
poorly selected 10% could lead to very low biodiversity protection
and limited representativeness.

The “Threat” analysis identified areas within which to expand
the MPA system to represent more biodiversity, and include
primarily areas that had a lower vulnerability to anthropogenic
and climate pressures. We analyzed expansion scenarios at both
the regional (i.e., the full CT EEZ region) and national levels
(i.e., for each of the CT country EEZs). With a 10% regional
expansion scenario, we identified the following areas as the
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top priorities for designation of new MPAs: the Halmahera Sea
and outer Banda Arc in Indonesia, the Sulu archipelago in
the Philippines, north-eastern Sabah in Malaysia, Milne Bay in
Papua New Guinea, and Malaita Island in the Solomon Islands.
Our national-level analysis identified similar priorities, though
with additional recommendations for MPA expansion as detailed
in the results section above. Importantly, the top priorities for
MPA expansion in the CT identified in our analysis have also been
identified in previous national prioritization efforts. For instance,
national gap assessments of MPA coverage in Indonesia (MoF-
MoMAF, 2010; Huffard et al., 2012) identified the Halmahera
ecoregion as an area in urgent need of conservation efforts, given
its extremely high biodiversity with no MPA in place to protect
its biodiversity. Similarly, the Sulu Archipelago in the Philippines
was identified by Ambal et al. (2012) as a top priority for MPA
expansion, yet it has only a few small community-based MPAs in
place.

The national analysis provides a set of spatial priorities to
assist each CT country to individually achieve their CBD Aichi
Biodiversity Target No. 11, through selection of optimal and
efficient representative areas that protect biodiversity rather than
ad hoc and less efficient selection of MPAs (Stewart et al.,
2003). These spatial priorities include both areas that should
be considered for inclusion in new MPAs as well as those that
are adjacent to existing MPAs and which could be included
in an expansion of those MPAs. The analysis also shows that
relatively small strategic increases in the overall geographic
extent of Existing Protection results in rapid increases in the
representation of the selected biodiversity features. By increasing
their MPA system coverage to 10%, the average proportion of
biodiversity features that could be protected by each CT country
was over 35%. Coastal biogenic habitat was one feature that could
be protected extensively by each country with smallest increasing
in MPA coverage. Each CT country could protect more than 55%
of their biogenic habitat by increasing their MPA system to 10%
full protection (Figures 9, 10). These analyses show results for
average biodiversity protection across the CT region; regional
and national priorities for protection of particular features (e.g.,
endemic or threatened species) may vary, and our approach can
be modified to include variation in conservation requirements
based on both local differences in biodiversity priorities, and
differences in biological requirements for individual features to
suit life history strategies.

Our analysis did not include a number of potential options
within the Zonation software to account for connectivity between
biodiversity features, ranging from simpler options such as
the “boundary length penalty” which decreases fragmentation
of prioritized locations through minimizing the perimeter of
protected areas, to more complex connectivity algorithms such
as the “boundary quality penalty” which allows input of feature-
specific connectivity parameters to allow inclusion of species-
or habitat-specific responses to habitat fragmentation (Moilanen
et al., 2009). Unfortunately, connectivity parameters are not
available for the majority of the ∼20,000 species and habitats
that we included in our CT regional model, not an uncommon
issue for spatial planning (Berkström et al., 2012) (though note
Green et al., 2015 have estimated connectivity patterns of 210

coral reef fishes, including many found in the CT). Our approach,
in contrast, was to include connectivity more implicitly, assuming
that at the scale of our analyses, each cell likely includes a habitat
mosaic of different reef types as well as connectivity between
reefs and other coastal habitats, as is recognized to support
life history strategies of many fish (Nagelkerken et al., 2015).
Elsewhere, conservation prioritizations have included data on
connectivity of 288 Mediterranean fish species, illustrating that
optimal conservation benefits occur when incorporating both
connectivity and representativeness (Magris et al., 2018). As more
complete information becomes available for CT biodiversity,
future spatial planning scenarios for the CT can include
connectivity and other ecological parameters, for example, more
complex predictions of the implications of climate change on
species range shifts and habitat suitability (Edwards et al., 2010;
Jones et al., 2016; Álvarez-Romero et al., 2018).

A representative set of biodiversity datasets is needed
to expedite the process of delineating areas of biodiversity
importance (Roberts et al., 2003a; Gilman et al., 2011; Clark
et al., 2014; Eken et al., 2016). Based on available biological
data, this study performed analyses using five out of eight
recommended ecological criteria (Asaad et al., 2016). Although
the analysis was successfully performed and did identify areas of
biodiversity importance, adding more biodiversity datasets to the
analysis may generate alternative options. Our study had maps
of distinct shallow-water biogenic habitats (mangroves, seagrass,
and coral reef) that are key for ecological integrity, and would
encompass areas of sediment and rocky substrata. Future work is
needed to develop a more complete habitat map and classification
system for the CT to assess the conservation priorities for other
intertidal, subtidal, and deep-sea habitats.

The use of coastal biogenic habitats (coral reefs, seagrass,
and mangroves) as a criterion to prioritize areas for biodiversity
conservation may bias toward specific areas (Briscoe et al., 2016)
and species (Ban, 2009). Sampling efforts are generally biased
toward these habitats, possibly skewing their importance relative
to other habitats, e.g., soft sediments or rocky shore (Jackson and
Lundquist, 2016). This study used a benthic rugosity index as
a surrogate for the lack of information on the distributions of
different soft sediment habitats. Elsewhere, rugosity is regularly
included in the delineation of benthic habitats, including soft
sediment habitats (e.g., Pitcher et al., 2012). In the absence of
other data, this proxy for habitat heterogeneity using benthic
terrain rugosity and topographic ruggedness can be derived from
bathymetric data that is available at a global scale. However,
detailed habitat maps and a defined list of habitats (beyond
the three for which distribution data were available) would be
preferable to develop a comprehensive biodiversity prioritization,
as bathymetry and slope are not the only drivers of habitat
heterogeneity in most soft sediment habitats (Leathwick et al.,
2006; Hewitt et al., 2015).

A precautionary approach should be considered with regard
to spatial planning and governance to minimize human impacts
(Appeldoorn, 2008). In the face of uncertainty, this study applied
data redundancy to ensure that areas with similar biodiversity
features were protected. Thus, areas with high rugosity and/or
several biogenic habitats tend to have high species richness and
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high species endemicity. Here, the climate change pressure data
was applied in both the historical (Halpern B. et al., 2015; Halpern
B.S. et al., 2015) and projected data (van Hooidonk et al., 2016).
In addition, the analyzed species ranges and distribution datasets
account for a wide range of marine species, from common to
protected and endemic species. Addressing redundancy may
benefit as an insurance policy for environmental change to allow
for adaptive management (Foley et al., 2010; Metcalfe et al.,
2017). Our analyses are solely based on ecological criteria and
are focused primarily on including a full range of biodiversity
features and on ensuring the protection of ecologically significant
areas. If alternative locations for expansion are identified due
to political or other reasons, they will need to be larger than
the areas proposed here to provide the same protection of
biodiversity. Such options are of course possible and may be
preferred when other factors important in MPA site selection and
management are considered. These factors may include social,
cultural, religious, philosophical, political, and economic (e.g.,
tourism and fisheries) perspectives. Such factors will need to
be considered by the local and national authorities in each of
the CT countries in implementing more sustainable use and
conservation of marine biodiversity in the region. The present
study provides objective scientific evidence to underpin such
planning.

Socioeconomic and political considerations may drive
processes for identifying potential MPA sites, and may have
a strong influence in selecting criteria to identify areas of
importance for biodiversity conservation (Roberts et al., 2003b;
Gilman et al., 2011). Importantly, the conservation planning
tools utilized in this study rely heavily on spatial data, making
them generally much better suited for application to ecological
criteria than to socio-economic or governance parameters which
are often comprised of non-spatial data. Lundquist and Granek
(2005) highlighted the criterion of stakeholder involvement
during the process of design and implementation as a key
characteristic of successful marine conservation strategies,
while Gilman et al. (2011) synthesized an exhaustive list of
socioeconomic and governance criteria, such as sustainable
financing, legal and management frameworks, resources for
management, surveillance and enforcement, and compatible
existing uses which are mostly in the form of non-spatial data.
Later, Mangubhai et al. (2015) proposed an alternative approach
by combining analysis of ecological and spatial socioeconomic
datasets such as land and sea tenure, subsistence and artisanal
fishing grounds, and community designed zoning plans using
decision support tools. Thus, collating and incorporating social
aspect into geographic prioritization scenario may generate
an environmental stewardship of communities that may lead
to social acceptability and awareness to support the siting and
implementation of MPAs.

CONCLUSION

Our analysis used biodiversity variables that captured significant
biodiversity values based on habitat and species specific
attributes. Systematically combining all these biodiversity

datasets provided representative information upon which to
prioritize areas for biodiversity conservation. We incorporated
matrices of threats to account for a rapid increase in the
intensity of human activities and the impact of climate change
on the marine environments. We used spatial conservation
prioritization tools to ensure representation of biodiversity
features while minimizing costs associated with biodiversity
threats. Almost all of the datasets and analysis tools were
retrieved from publicly available sources to show conclusively
that the application of marine biodiversity informatics supports
conservation prioritization. Finally, our case study of the CT
demonstrated how to develop a set of spatial priorities for
biodiversity conservation simultaneously at both the regional
and national scale. This approach is also readily replicated in
other regions and countries to achieve a global representation of
MPAs.

This study has demonstrated that the application of systematic
design tools, instead of ad hoc approaches, can support the design
of comprehensive MPA system by optimizing the protection of
a representative range of biodiversity. Our analysis shows that,
with an equivalent area, the application of evidence-based MPA
design tools provides almost three times more representation
of biodiversity features than that currently provided by the
existing MPA system in the CT. Furthermore, the application
of spatial decision support tools assisted in identifying a set of
priority areas that may support designation of new MPAs and
MPA expansions by extending the coverage of existing MPAs
to adjacent areas in order to comprehensively protect additional
important biodiversity features. This assessment will assist CT
countries in optimizing their conservation investment where
conservation actions will deliver the most effective conservation
impact in the least area, and provide a scheme to fulfill their
obligations to achieve the CBD-Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 and
the United Nation-Sustainable Development Goals 14.

The present study demonstrates how other geographic regions
could similarly collate data from OBIS, GBIF and other sources to
systematically design an MPA system that optimizes conservation
of all aspects of biodiversity. Our finding that one third of the area
can represent two-thirds of the biodiversity merits testing in other
regions. If found to be a useful general rule for large geographic
areas, it provides an objective basis that supports the IUCN call
for 30% of the ocean to be in fully protected, no fishing, MPA.
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FIGURE S1 | Performance curves of the biodiversity features, which describe the
coverage of biodiversity representation as a function of area under protection,
based on the (a) “existing analysis”; (b) “Biodiversity-optimized” to the full Coral
Triangle EEZ. Lines colors indicate: biogenic habitat (solid red); species-richness
occurrence (solid blue); species-richness ranges (solid green); restricted range
species (dashed red); threatened species (dashed green); areas important for sea
turtles (dashed blue); habitat rugosity (dashed black); Average of all biodiversity
features (solid black).

TABLE S1 | List of marine protected areas in the Coral Triangle
(n = 678).

TABLE S2 | Mean value of the anthropogenic pressure (AP Index) and he
projected thermal stress (DHW Index) within each MPA in the Coral
Triangle.
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